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« Pour accomplir de grandes choses, il ne suffit pas d’agir,
il faut rêver ; il ne suffit pas de calculer, il faut croire. »
“To accomplish great things, we must not only act,
but also dream; not only plan, but also believe.”
Anatole France
(1844-1924)
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Le Parisien

Quotidien

MERCREDI, 7 mars 1923

guilty, not guilty
After an intense two months
of proceedings at the Palais
de Justice, the trial of the
Bad Brothers, Olivier and
Xavier Odieux, came to an
end yesterday afternoon
with a shocking outcome,
fitting of a novel itself.
The trial took longer than
expected due to a change
of judge in early February.
The replacement judge,
Pierre Niney, found Xavier
Odieux guilty on multiple
charges of kidnapping and
imprisonment. A few of the
kidnapped authors gave
evidence about their time in
the catacombs, where they
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were forced to write for days
on end.
Xavier Odieux was also
charged with the deaths of
celebrated writers, Margot and Hugo Bonlivre, and
the arson attack that killed
them at the InterContinental Hôtel in Cannes. Their
son, Bastien Bonlivre, and
friends Theo Larouche and
Sami Afriat, uncovered the
catacomb cavern where
the kidnapped writers were
held against their will.
Yet, the news from the
Palais de Justice was not all
grim. Olivier Odieux was
released on all charges due

Prix:
0 fr.30

60, Rue la Fayette

to insufficient evidence to
place him in Cannes at the
time of the fire and solid
alibis for the dates the kidnappings took place. In
fact, none of the kidnapped
authors ever saw Olivier
during their time in the
catacombs. Leaving the
courthouse yesterday afternoon, he spoke of his great
relief.
“I find myself both saddened and relieved. I am
heartbroken that my brother will spend the rest of his
days in a prison cell. By trying to preserve our family legacy, he has disgraced
himself beyond recognition.

“As for me, I am determined to show the citizens
of this country that we, the
Odieuxs, a long-standing
and important family in
France, are worthy of their
respect. I shall take some
personal time to process
my brother’s imprisonment,
but I will be back to share
my words once again with
the world and to salvage my
family’s name.”
Although it is not yet confirmed, sources tell this
newspaper that Olivier has
been offered a lucrative
deal, from one of the city’s
largest publishers, to write
his autobiography.
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T H E GOOD, T H E BA D A N D
T H E U N E X P EC T E D

A month later…Saturday 7th April, 1923

B

astien kicked a ball of crumpled newspaper and
screamed so loud that the gargoyles of Notre-Dame

almost stirred from their stony slumber. A month had
passed since the outcome of the Bad Brothers trial and
life had returned to normal for the residents of Paris.
Bastien, however, knew that his life could never be
“normal” again.
He slumped into the reading chair in the orphanage
library room and stared out of the small window that
looked over the Petit-Montrouge neighbourhood. His
pale blue eyes were reflected in the glass, as well as the

13
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tired lines underneath them. When had he last slept

as he’d read the lies of the Odieux brothers and he’d

through a whole night? Bastien couldn’t remember.

hoped, desperately so, that the judge would see through

It was warm and cosy in the library and his eyelids

them as lies too.

flickered, but he pinched his cheeks. He had to stay

But a month ago, when the verdict had been read
outside the Palais de Justice, six words had struck fear

awake for tonight.
The library had once been the private office of

into Bastien’s heart as hard as a hammer hitting a nail.

Xavier Odieux, the fiendish, fake director of the

Olivier Odieux is a free man.

Orphanage for Gentils Garçons, who Bastien and the

Everything had started with Olivier. He had ordered

boys had been forced to call Monsieur Xavier. Now the

his brother Xavier to start the fire that killed Margot

library was their very own sanctuary and all traces of

and Hugo Bonlivre and to follow Bastien to the

the former director were long gone.

orphanage to steal his notebook. Last December, when

Except, ever since the events of last winter, each time

Bastien had finally come face to face with Olivier, the

Bastien picked up a book, he found that words were no

awful author had ranted about a secret that Bastien’s

longer enough to save him. Instead, his mind wandered

parents had discovered. It was a secret that Olivier was

to Olivier Odieux, Xavier’s older brother and disgraced

afraid would ruin him and one that he was certain was

author, who was truly responsible for the death of

hidden in Bastien’s red notebook.
But though Bastien had told the police all of this, he

Bastien’s parents.
Bastien looked over at the stack of newspapers in the

had no solid proof, and without it, Olivier had not been

corner of the library. From Paris to New York, the trial

sent to jail. And despite the hours that Bastien and

of the Bad Brothers had spread like a fever across the

Theo, his best friend in the orphanage, had since spent

world. Bastien had followed the trial like a detective

looking through the notebook, he had found nothing.

obsessively poring over clues and from January to

The notebook was empty. There was no hidden secret

March he’d snuck into Madame Gentille’s office every

and Bastien didn’t know what to do about it.

evening to steal her newspapers. His blood had boiled

14
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Xavier had been sentenced to life imprisonment,
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but Olivier was a free man, and now Bastien’s chance to

Olivier planned to salvage the Odieux family name.

uncover the secret and stay one step ahead weakened

Bastien simply wanted to wipe the man’s poisonous

with every day that passed. Bastien knew that Olivier

name from his memory and feel free once more.

was not finished and that it was only a matter of time
before he reappeared with another plan.
Bastien’s eyes trailed over to the shelf at the top of
the bookcase, where his notebook was safely stored in a

One of his silver cufflinks popped free of his shirt
and rolled underneath the bookcase. Bastien groaned.
If he lost a gift from Madame Gentille before the night
had even started, he’d be in trouble.

hollowed-out book. The same question had haunted his

Tonight, a party was being held for Bastien at his

dreams every night for the last month: would Olivier

favourite bookshop, Le Chat Curieux, to celebrate the

still come for him and his notebook?

publication of his first book. Alice, his oldest friend,

And much as Bastien tried to bury the truth, to

had been planning it for months, and she’d promised a

convince himself that Olivier would stay away, he knew

night he would never forget. The thought both excited

that question could only ever have one answer.

and scared Bastien.

Yes.

Even though he was proud of the story he had created

Olivier would come after him and not just for the

(which was all about the journey through the catacombs

secret. Bastien couldn’t forget the burning hatred in

last winter), a party was the last thing on his mind.

Olivier’s eyes when the police had arrested him. Olivier

He couldn’t stop thinking about Olivier. There were

also wanted revenge for the destruction of his career

posters promoting Bastien’s book party stuck on lamp

and reputation.

posts all over the Left Bank. What if Olivier had seen

This threat loomed over Bastien like a thundercloud
and a new surge of anger pulsed through him. He jumped
to his feet and shoved over the stack of newspapers. They

them too?
A knock at the door interrupted his spiralling
thoughts.

spilled across the floor, and he tore into them, ripping

“Just a minute! Don’t come in!” Bastien dropped to

the words into shreds. He didn’t want to know how

the floor and kicked shreds of newspaper out of his way.

16
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He stretched under the bookcase, his arm searching for
the missing cufflink.

a stubborn old man, it simply refused to be combed.
“What about the snowstorm of ripped newspapers?”

The door swung open.

Pascal looked around the library.

“Euh. What is happening? Are you looking for your
next story idea down there?”

“Leave him alone.” Theo nudged Pascal in the ribs.
“You can’t make fun of an author on their party night.”

Bastien relaxed at the sound of Theo’s voice. His best

Bastien attempted a smile. Everyone had done their

friend wouldn’t tell him off for dirtying his suit. If

best to cheer him up over the last month since the trial

anything, Theo had probably already cut a hole in the

verdict. He was lucky to be surrounded by such

lining of his own jacket to hide his latest invention – an

kindness.

extendable arm, made of wooden bed slats and metal
hooks, designed to pinch extra helpings of sweet treats
from the top shelf in the kitchen.
Bastien’s fingers brushed across something metallic,
and he grabbed it, relieved to find the dusty cufflink.
“This popped off my shirt.” He stood and brushed
the dust from his suit jacket.

“This is for you.” Theo handed him a brown envelope.
“Consider it a book-birthday present.”
“I drew most of it,” squeaked Robin. “Madame
Gentille reckons I could be an artist.”
“Only took you fifty attempts,” Felix sniggered. Fred
clipped him on the ear and shot his twin a stormy look.
Bastien ripped open the envelope to find a handmade

To his surprise, the rest of the boys were huddled

card. On the front was a group of boys; the one in the

behind Theo in the doorway. They all wore oversized

middle held a book to his chest. Inside were messages of

dinner jackets that Madame Gentille had bought in

congratulations, scrawled in loopy handwriting of

bulk at the Saint-Ouen flea market. Clément’s came

various sizes.

with a lopsided bow tie, while Timothée’s, Fred’s and

“We hope you like it,” Theo said.

Felix’s black trousers all ended above their ankles.

“We know it’s been a difficult month for you,”

Pascal and Robin wore matching blue ties, and a strand

Clément added, “and we wanted to put a smile on

of Theo’s curly hair stood up straight at the back. Like

your face.”

18
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“Your stories saved us and now they’ll save other
people.” Robin bounded forward and hugged him.

“Make way for the storyteller of the decade!” Theo
shouted.

“And we’re not afraid of Olivier,” Timothée declared.

And for the first time in almost a month, as he

“We’ve defeated him once and we’ll do it again.

bumped down the stairs on the shoulders of his friends,

Although I’d prefer to avoid strenuous physical activity

Bastien didn’t have to force a smile.

if possible.”

It simply arrived without warning, pushed away his

“I told you not to use the O-word tonight!” Theo’s
nostrils flared at Timothée.

last lingering thought of Olivier Odieux, and lit up his
entire body.

Bastien wanted to thank them, but the words were
stuck somewhere between his heart and his mouth,
and so instead the boys all bundled on top of him,
smothering him in one giant hug. Bastien felt better as
they broke apart, as though each boy had shared a little
bit of their strength with him.
He clapped his hands. “I will push him out of my
mind for tonight… Let’s get to this party then, shall
we?”
The boys whistled and stamped their feet.
“Dépêchez-vous!” Madame Gentille shouted from
downstairs. “You’d better not be creasing your outfits!”
Before Bastien could protest, Theo grabbed his arms
and Clément swiped his feet out from under him. The
boys swung him up into the air and carried him through
the library door and down the east wing.

20
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would change the world for the better.

2

T H E R E I N V E N T IO N O F
OLI V IE R ODIEU X

It was the perfect backdrop for the next chapter of
Olivier’s plan.
Olivier had spent many weeks in a holding cell at the
Palais de Justice. The cell was windowless and the only
sound had come from Xavier, his younger brother,
talking to him from the other side of the crumbling
limestone wall. Sometimes Olivier imagined how
Xavier felt, holed up in La Santé prison all alone, and it
made him feel something close to guilt. Almost.

I

Nevertheless, the sacrifice was necessary. Olivier
n the suburb of Boulogne-Billancourt, on the western

wouldn’t leave his brother to rot in a cell. Xavier would

edge of Paris, Olivier Odieux stood on the balcony of

soon be free if everything he’d plotted went according

his grandfather’s house and looked out at the city that
he would never leave. He was so glad to be free.

to plan.
The sharp, shrill sound of the doorbell pulled Olivier

The evening was still light, and it afforded Olivier

back inside. As he closed the stained-glass balcony

a view worthy of a king. Across the river, preparations

doors behind him, the rusted, ornate handle fell apart

for the Exposition Universelle were well under way on

in his hands.

the Champ de Mars. The world fair, which the city

This house was the Odieux family home, but it had

was to host in just over a week, would bring thousands

sat empty since his grandfather, Victor Odieux, an

of visitors to Paris. The fair would celebrate the

influential French politician, had passed away over

technological and creative achievements of the last few

thirty years ago. Although Olivier felt a pang of sorrow

years, but also look forward to the future, highlighting

whenever he thought of his own house, which had

the brilliant inventions and influential figures that

burned to the ground last December, he still felt

22
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protected in this house that had sheltered generations
of Odieuxs.

together in front of his eyes like the Bayeux Tapestry.
Olivier would reinvent himself. The money that he

Still, there was much to fix. The house was dingy,

had made from his bestselling books had been given to

a place of shadows and dust, and Olivier dreamed of

the kidnapping victims as compensation. The fame that

restoring it to its former glory. To do that, he needed

he had once enjoyed was now a different kind, where

money. When he thought of money and power, and how

people pointed and whispered under their breath.

he was now without either, his thoughts always led

How could Olivier make people admire him again?

back to Bastien Bonlivre, the boy who had led to his

How could he make the entire country hang onto his

downfall.

every word and grant him the respect, power and wealth

Olivier delighted in thinking of how he would take
his revenge – he’d even written a note to the boy,
warning him that he would pay for uncovering the

he so rightfully deserved?
Currently, the answer to that question was ringing
his doorbell.

writers’ kidnapping ring and exposing Olivier’s books

“J’arrive!” Olivier walked down the staircase, passing

as fakes. He had lost the note in amongst the chaos of

the Odieux family portraits. He checked his reflection

his prison-release day, but no matter – Olivier had

in the hallway floor-length mirror. His skin was paler

already sent another warning to the orphanage, just for

than ever, but he had found an old red suit in his

Bastien. When it came to revenge and menace, he was

grandfather’s wardrobe. Red suited him; it brought out

not short of ideas.

the rage in his eyes.

Strangely, even though the boy still possessed the

Olivier hurried down the corridor, which was lined

notebook and its secret, months had gone by in silence.

with suits of silver armour standing like sentries, and

Maybe Bastien just wasn’t as cunning as his parents.

turned the key in the door. Waiting on his doorstep was

Maybe the secret would stay exactly that: a secret. As

a tall man with a full head of dark hair that burst from

the days passed and Olivier sorted through his

his middle parting, making him look as though he was

grandfather’s old belongings, a new plan stitched itself

in a constant state of being windswept.

24
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“Monsieur Fitzmagnat.” Olivier smiled so hard it
hurt. “I am glad you came.”

business. His newest paper, La Seule Voix, promised to
be the only voice worth listening to in the country.

“Call me Charles.” The man peeled off white leather

“Plus,” Charles added, “we are bound by our family

gloves to reveal a gold watch on each wrist. “Besides,

ties. I do believe your grandfather, Victor Odieux, was

how could I refuse such an invite? You’re the name on

a good friend of my own, Guillaume Fitzmagnat. They

everyone’s lips.”

were both members of the same mysterious society, non?

Olivier rolled his eyes as though he hated attention.
“You flatter me. Shall I show you to the dining room?”
“Lead the way.”

I always wish I’d asked my grandfather more questions
about it. He said that Victor held as many secrets as he
did ambitions.”

Olivier took them through a set of double doors.

Olivier gritted his teeth. What secrets did Charles

The dining room walls were gold and royal blue, and the

Fitzmagnat mean? He couldn’t know about the Odieux

floor was chequered with black and white marble, like

family secret – the very same one that the Bonlivres had

one big chessboard. A long mahogany table reached

uncovered – could he?

from the door all the way to the cracked floor-length
windows, which looked out onto an overgrown garden.
“You’ll excuse the mess. I haven’t quite redecorated.
This used to be my grandfather’s house.”

Olivier opened the lid of the globe drinks cabinet
and removed a crystal decanter. It was filled with a dark
liquid that smelled of spice and burnt sugar. “Their
friendship convinced me to invite you tonight. I am

Charles sat down in a wooden chair. “You’ve only

reaching out to family friends. It is more important

been a free man for a month. I wouldn’t expect you

than ever to surround myself with people I can trust

to spend your days scrubbing the toilet, even for me.”

and do business with.”

His laugh was the sort that demanded you laughed

“Indeed. I was sorry to hear about Xavier. But I am
always in the mood to talk business.”

with him; Olivier obliged.
Charles Fitzmagnat was one of the wealthiest men

“You and I are alike.” Olivier ignored the mention

in France and had made his fortune in the newspaper

of his brother. “We both understand the importance

26
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of words. How they can carry fear and demand power.”

deserve. I want to rule over this country like our great

He filled their glasses and the crystal decanter clunked

kings once did.”

against the table, disturbing the dusty surface.
Charles sat forward with clasped hands. “Tell me
what you want.”

Charles slapped his hand down on the table. Was he
intrigued or angry? Olivier wasn’t sure. Either way,
he had the tycoon’s attention.

Olivier sat down and swirled his drink. “I need you
and your newspaper to reinvent me.”

“Our society needs saving. There are people who
believe that they can do and be anything they want,”

“To reinvent you?”

Olivier snarled. “We have lost sight of our traditions

“I need a fresh start,” Olivier explained. “I want to

and forgotten that everyone has a place in society.

shake off the crimes of my brother and salvage the

President Millefois only does what his staff whisper

Odieux name. I can’t let those mistakes derail my life

to him behind closed doors. He is not fit to lead our

plan. I want to show this country that I am a powerful

country.”

man with a great ambition.” He took a sip of his drink,

There was a moment of silence that stretched out

almost believing the words coming out of his own

before Olivier like an endless horizon. He held his

mouth.

tongue and maintained eye contact.

Charles, however, stayed silent. His expression was

“What you’re proposing is no small feat,” Charles

empty; not even an eyebrow twitch betrayed his

finally said. “It will take a lot of work to paint you as a

thoughts.

hero. The crimes you were accused of were horrific.”

“Now,” Olivier continued, “I imagine you’re

“I understand—”

wondering what exactly my ambition is. The time I

Charles held up his hand and silenced Olivier. “But

spent in that cell taught me that life is short and that

you were found to be an innocent man, so all hope is

I must focus on my lifelong dream. I see now that I was

not yet lost. Returning to Paris after my time in Rome

wasting my time and talent with books. I want to

has certainly been eye-opening. This city has lost its

become the strong and firm leader that our citizens

moral compass. It is overrun with people who don’t

28
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belong here, yet we welcome them with open arms.” He

“I have a skill for creating chaos,” Olivier replied

clenched his glass so hard it looked close to shattering.

calmly. “All I ask is for your support and money to start

“However, I’m afraid I’m not in the business of working

our new venture. You won’t regret it.”

for nothing in return.”

Charles tapped his fingers against the table, his lips

Olivier felt his strength returning and he welcomed

moving up and down as though in conversation with

it like the first drop of rain after a drought. There’d been

himself. The grandfather clock struck eight o’clock in

nights in his prison cell when he’d wondered if he was

the hallway.

truly capable of everything he believed. But tonight,
Charles’s words had given him belief.

“Your offer did surprise me.” Charles stood and
walked towards Olivier, his leather brogues clacking on

“I wouldn’t insult you by asking you to help for free.

the floor. “But it is one I can’t pass up. Perhaps fate has

Your recent publication, La Seule Voix, thrives on

brought me here. I imagine our grandfathers would be

scandals, does it not?”

pleased at the thought of us working together to restore

Charles grinned, his shining white teeth large like a
lion’s. “Scandal sells. I have made my fortune by telling

control over this country. You have my word, as well as
any financial support you may need.”

the stories other people were too afraid to touch. La

Olivier wanted to fling open the balcony doors and

Seule Voix is guided by the same principles. We are the

scream with delight until the ghost of his grandfather

only voice that dares to speak the truth.”

heard him in Père Lachaise cemetery. Instead, he settled

“What if I could provide your newspaper with
exclusive stories? The type of stories that will scare and
unnerve and sell? If you print them, they will convince
the citizens that I am the new leader they so desperately
need.”

for a more reserved celebration. “Merci. A toast to our
new partnership.”
Olivier raised his glass and tightened his grip
around it.
He might as well have been holding the entire world

“And how would you go about getting these stories,

in his very hands.

exactly?”
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